
Covid-19 Support Line for Older People 

Alone manage a national support line and additional supports for older 

people who have concerns or are facing difficulties to the outbreak of 

Covid-19. Professional staff are available reassurance where necessary. 

The support line is one seven days a week, 8am – 8pm, by calling 0818 222 

024  

Thought for the week  

SEEING YOUR LIFE IN THE LIGHT OF THE GOSPEL 
1. When we are not expecting it to happen, even a good event can 

startle us. So it was with the disciples when Jesus appeared to 

them. He sought to calm them and helped them to see the good 

news behind what had initially alarmed them. Who has been a 

Jesus person for you by helping you to find meaning and good 

news in life? 

2. Jesus helped the disciples to find new hope, but he did not give 

them easy answers. He asked them to see the facts before 

their eyes. He wanted them to learn from the lived experience 

they were having. As a parent, teacher, friend or guide, have 

you been a Jesus person to another, helping him/her to find 

hope and purpose in life by learning from his/her experiences? 

Who has done this for you? 

3. Jesus opened their minds to ‘understand the scriptures’, and 

the effect was transformative. Perhaps there have been times 

when a new and deeper understanding of scripture has had a 

transformative impact on you. Recall the experience and give 

thanks for those who opened the scriptures for you. 

4. The resurrection experience empowered the disciples to be 

witnesses. Unexpected possibilities for the future surfaced 

when it seemed that hope had gone. When have new possibilities 

opened for you after a ‘resurrection’ experience: recovery of 

health when it did not seem possible, new opportunities after 

failure or disappointment, inner healing after a deep hurt, etc. 

Have a Wonderful Week  

 

18th. April – Second Sunday of Easter 

 

‘You are Witnesses of these things’ 
Today’s Gospel is one of the resurrection accounts from St Luke’s Gospel. It 

begins with the disciples recalling their experience on the road to Emmaus and 

how they recognised Jesus in the breaking of the bread. The Gospel continues 

into another account of the Risen Jesus with his disciples. Jesus interrupts 

the disciple’s story and greets them with ‘Peace’ (Shalom) yet, in this account, 

they are terrified by this. Jesus shows them his wounds and Luke tells us that 

they are full of joy, but they still can’t believe it and think it is a ghost. Jesus 

shows them that he is no ghost as he asks for food and eats fish with them. 

Jesus then journeys with them back through the scriptures in order to open 

their minds. He speaks to them compassionately, trying to relieve their anxiety 

and fear. Jesus tells the disciples that ‘you are witnesses of these things’. Luke 

wants to establish an important point, that these disciples are witnesses to 

the Resurrection, they ate with Jesus after his death and he opened their 

minds. The Resurrection accounts in the Gospels are not fantasy, they are the 

actual experiences of Jesus’ disciples. So often in Luke’s Gospel Jesus conveys 

his message through food and banquets, moments of celebration. The Risen 

Christ brings compassion and joy into difficult spaces. Today let us share with 

Jesus the situations in our lives which need an injection of compassion and 

Easter joy. 

‘Every year the dull and dead in us meets our Easter challenge: to be open to 

the unexpected, to believe beyond our security, to welcome God in every 

form, and trust in our own greening. 

(Joyce Rupp) 

PARISH CENTRE   
The Parish Centre will be open Tuesdays and 

Fridays from 9.30- 1.30 

                 clonmoreoffice.parish@gmail.com  

Fr. John: 086-2403787;email:frjohn51@gmail.com.  

Website: www.clonmoreparish.ie  

  



Christian Motivational Phrases 
“Easter is meant to be a symbol of hope, 

renewal and new life. “Janine Di Giovanni 

 

Anniversaries – with love we remember  
Sunday 18th. April: John & 

Theresa Keegan, Kilquiggan; 

Deirdre Dolan, Ballynultagh; John 

& Katie Byrne, Ballyshane; James 

and Margaret Byrne, Seskin; Denis 

& Mary Byrne, Gould.  

Jack Carroll and his parents, Ciss 

and Peter. 

Sunday 25th. April: Leo 

Healy, Killinure;  

Fintan Murray, Bellshill, Clonmore. 

 

PARISH LOTTO: Kildare & Leighlin Co-Op Lotto Results for 

Wednesday 14th. April 2021 Numbers: 14, 16, 24, 25 

No Winner. Next week’s Jackpot €11,000   

 6 Match 3s win €167 each. 

 

A wonderful way of supporting our Parish financially is through the 

Lotto. If you would like to renew your lotto subscription (those are due 

for renewal) and if anyone wishes to join our lotto, you can get forms in 

the Parish Centre. If you wish to know when you are due for renewal 

you can contact the Parish Office or contact Fr. John  

 
 

 

 
 

The Bishops want to know: What would be 

your preferred option for engagement in a 

conversation process about a national synod? 

 
The Irish Catholic Bishops announced at their Winter 

2020 meeting a new Synodal Pathway for the Catholic 

Church in Ireland, leading to the holding of a National 

Synodal Assembly within the next five years. Before 

embarking on an initial two-year phase of consultation, 

bishops are inviting submissions between Easter (5 

April) and Pentecost (23 May), 2021 to reflect on what 

methods/models would be best to adopt in these coming 

two years of conversations. For example: focus groups, 

parish hall meetings, questionnaires, deep-listening 

sessions; written submissions; family-focused 

gatherings; summary of findings of assemblies that have 

already taken place across dioceses; and/or 

conferences. 

Parish teams, parish pastoral councils and other parish 

groups, as well as individual parishioners can make their 

submissions, in not more than 300 words, via the Bishops 

Conference 
webpage: https://www.catholicbishops.ie/synod/submissions/ 
 

https://www.catholicbishops.ie/synod/submissions/

